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its T& eie and gardens have not changed* 
and so tar as his experience end ad-t 
vice are concerned, the book might 
have been published yesterday.

“The first pleasant thing about a 
garden in this latitude," he says, "Is 
that you never know when to set it 
going.” How truly this remark comes 
home to us all! He might have added 
another truth: that one never knuwi 
how it Is going to turn out. “If yoji 
want anything to come to maturity, 
early," he continues, “you must start 
it in a hothouse. If you put it out 
early, the chances are all in favor of 
getting It nipped with frost. If you 
du not set out plants and sow seeds 
early, you fret continually, knowing 
that your vegetables will be late. When 
you do plant early, you are doubtful 
whether to desire to see them above 
ground or not. If a hot day comes, 
you long to see the young plants, but 
when a cold north wind brings frost 
you tremble, lest the seeds have burse 
their bonds. Your spring Is passed t* 
anxious doubts and fears, which are 
usually realized."

6^5
ICO0BMUS. whose real name is 
Dominick, only the former name 
seems to come more easily to my 

tongue, is a young Italian, of a silent 
turn of mind, who works on our place 
every week. I suppose that he is silent 
only because I cannot talk with him 
in hie own language- He appears to 
understand mine, altbo at times be 
does queer things.

The other day I told him to weed and 
rake the paths after he had cut the 
gross. The latter Job took him a long 
time, because grass appears to be the 
only thing that is growing fast this 
spring. When he had finished the 
day’s work, what was my surprise to 
find that altho the back path was most 
carefully weeded and raked, the ed.tes 
cut even and the work beyond criti
cism, he had stopped just where the 
path comes round to the front yard. 
I made a mental note that after that 
I personally should start Nlcodemus at 
work in front of the house.
Charles Dudley Warner wrote "My 
Summer in a Garden” 46 years ago, 
yet the habits and customs of garden-
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mrc/t"Hurrah! Hurray!
I’m up and away 

•to the Inn of the Silver Moon."
> ? /

: m
7 E'RE off tomorrow. Come along 
' and go with ue. Off to the 

spring woods that aren’t all 
t yet; off to the rushing streams 
aren't clear yet; off to the wind 
the sun and the freedom. Off to 

the open road; off with light hearts. 
Tcome along, you need the change.

I rang up tht Friend of My Heart 
this morning, but she was not at home.

Her husband was, and when I told 
him where we were going and asked 
him If he could come, ho sa'd:

"Sure I’ll come. I can’t, but I will’’
I "And your wife 7"

"I’m not so sure about her," said 
[ «h# husband of the Friend of My

Heart. "She doesn’t care much for 
the country, you know, and then 
there’s the canary."

"But surely, she wouldn't stay home 
on account of. the canary?"

"Ask her and sec," said the husband 
of the Friend of My Heart. And a 
tittle later I rang her op and asked 
hep-and I did "see."

She loved the Idea, she said. Site 
waa. tired of winter and tired of the 
theatre, and tired of bridge nnd tired 
of late «upper», and tired of new 

L clothes and tired of old gossip, and 
«he'd come like a streak of lightning — 
only—*

"Only what?” said L 
..“The canary," said the Friend of 

My Heart. "I wouldn’t knew what to 
do with Dickie. He always misses me 
so, and he’s not very well this spring."

Things to Worry About.
And she meant it and it was quite 

true, and her good looking husband 
i« going with a big party of us to 
stay at the Inn of the Stiver Moon for 

. two weeks, and there are three pretty 
j women In the party—a widow, a dl- 
’ vorcee and a girl just preparing for 
r college.

The prettiest kind of a girl she is,- 
! too, with a face like a May morning, 
l and a voice like a meadow lark's, and 
I a pair of big, clear, honest eyes that 
1 are always wondering. And she be- 
[ Here» in self-development, and in llv- 
! lng your own life and in affinities and 
' in «oui-mate#—or she thinks she does 
1 —and she’s as good as gold—so far. 
i The divorcee is dark and cynical and 
1 spry smart, with a trick of wearing her 

I clothe* that makes her look stunning 
In a sweater and a corduroy skirt. 
She’s not pretty, but she’s what I 

I Should call fascinating—daring dresses, 
Meek black hair, black eyes with a 
wee spice of deviltry in them, a mouth 
a little too big, but, goodness, what a 
set of teeth! She rides, shoots, fishes, 
swims, pàddles, rows, dances—a very 
busy wotpan, Indeed, on a trip like this 
—my friend the divorcee.

The widow Is twenty-nine—a dan
gerous age for any woman—soft, blue
eyed, yellow hair, wistful and romantic. 
She plays the ukalele, etrume the 
guitar, quotes poetry. Is "helpless," 
âdhilree â great big strong m'àn, does
n't believe in suffrage, and thiitks a 
woman'* place is in the home.

Which one of the three will it be, 
1 wonder? We’re ail beginning to
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/V mgom that the leaf stalks will have a good 

chance to grow. If you can’t wait top 
this Stow process put a frame around 
a few plants and lay sash on this 
frame so as to hurry the pie piaftt 
along. Cut only the larger stalks; 
the plant needs the smaller ones to 
keep Its balance of growth. Cut off 
any seed stalks that the plants may 
start to send up, because the roots 
should be allowed to develop, and the 
seed onfly robe them of nourishment- 

After several seasons you will find 
the leaf stalks inclined to be «metier 
than they should be—this is a sign 
that the roots are1 getting old. Wh« 
this happens It will be your turn to 
divide these roots and pass some along 
to your new neighbor who is just 
starting his rhubarb rows.

Plant RhubarbHiVX<g
&

For a homely, no-puttlng-on-alrs 
sort of product give me the big-leafed 
rhubarb, it deserves the welcome it 
gets after the long winter, for It comes 
as early as it can, regardless even of 
neglect, lines up modestly as a vege
table, and forthwith gives us the equi
valent of a first-class fruit acid—and 
a mighty wholesome one at that—un
der the old-fashioned guise of "pie
plant."

Home neighbor, if you live in the 
country, 6r some farmer friend, if you 
have a city garden, will be dividing 
his rhubarb roots this spring and will 
be glad to share hie own stock with 
you. So If you haven't yet planted 
rhubarb do It how.

Set the roots at least four feet apart 
with at least three feet between the 
rows. See to it that each root has a 
bit of the crown bearing a bud and 
set the crowns so they are a trifle be
low the surface of the son.

Rhubarb, being a big, hearty grow
er, is likewise a hearty feeder, and will 
devour a quantity of fertilizer both 
spring nnd fall. Very early in the 
spring the manure applied the fall be
fore must be raked away a little so
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*-••31 A few ferae can be tucked away tor 
shady corners of most gardens to aA* 
vantage. Hardy ferns of course win 
come up year after year. Boston ferns 
and other tender ferns can be used to 
good advantage for color In mixed, 
beds. Along the front of beds of taller 
plants the stems of the plants in th'd 
rear will be completely covered by ttf# 
ferns. The tender ferns can be taken 
up and potted in the autumn and kept 
growing in the house or greenhouse. "
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OMBTIMB8 It does happen that ft team doesn’t drive QUITE true, never have dreamed that THEY could be refractory. But they are—fee
To all appearances It may be finely matched—Just to see ’em you for yourself—still It may be the weight of the H/^tNEBS. Oh, It only
couldn’t Imagine a better team—but appearances sometimes ARB they can forget that and not run away to the wreck called divorce!

deceiving. Take this pair, for example. If you had met them when This is Cupid's task—to get them safely past the dangers till the harness-
they were cantering through the sweetheart days, prancing with the Joy weight becomes heart-joy. Tbw they'll settle down with gladness to •
•f FINDING their mate, proudly galloping together everywhere, you’d joyous trot through life together.

"A'-»*-*f deepening greyneee to I 
or In a few days, that I 

r rved appearance, bee en- I- 
k to retain their pool ties. T: 
|KVE»YWHE*E. ™
«* lienlth to the hair and 
►turn! color. It oietneee 
makee the meet perfect 
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s Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
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WHEN FATHER CHANGES
IMPORTS 
» TO TRENCHES

Copyright, Uil, ■ by the Author, Bide Dudley.
Laying Out the Lawna» I lived rather than to let one hour 

of my free life be dominated by a 
matter of such utter insignificance. 

"Hurrah! Hurrah!
We’re up and away
To the Inn of the Silver Moon."

Come, Friend of My: Heart, throw 
your petty worries out of the window; 
bum your small cares In the leaping 
fire. Come with me to the Inn of the 
Silver Moon I ,

parents lived and then, at the last 
minute, she remembered the piano.

So the woman changed her mind 
and she’s living a life of abject misery 
and utter abasement, all on account 
of the piano!

What a great thing it is to own our 
things—the things we buy and pay 
for. and the things our friends have 
given us and the things we love and 
cherish and the things we only toler
ate because we’re used to them.

But what a email thing, what a be
littling thing, what a foolish thing it 
is to -let our possessions, either great 
or small, own us!

I’d chop the finest piano In the 
world into kindling wood and sing to 
the beat of the ax rather , than to let 
any piano on earth keep me in a place 
I’d learned to hate.

I’d never see another canary as long

Y father is a quiet man ; to say but little is his plan when horn» 
with us. He’ll sit where things are all serene and read a boo# 
or magazine—a gloomy Gus. If sister starts to sing or play,- 

he’ll frown a bit and slip away and go to bed. However, at a base
ball game, my father’s anything but tame. He rants, instead. Last 
week Ma saw him at a game and didn’t know he was the same milâ 
Mr. Jdnes. He yelled, he raved, he tore his hair. He vowed the 
umpire was unfair; he uttered groans. He shook his fist and shouted# 
“Thief!” Anti when the home team lost his grief was quite sincere. My 
mother thought he’d lost his mind; she feared he’d have to be con
fined, and shed a tear. But when they took the car to come back . 
home poor dad again was dumb and very mild. When mother saw 
her guess was wrong her fears went glimmering along and mother 
smiled. My father is a quiet man, but father is a baseball fan and 
that means much. At home he merely sits and dreams, but at a game 
he rants and screams to beat the Dutch.

worry about when husband gets back 
from the Inn of the Silver Moon.

Threw Petty Worries Away.
I wonder if she doesn’t know her 

own husband at all, or does she know 
him too well and has she made up her 
mind not to care, or perhaps she 
really means It about the canary?

I know a woman whose husband 
beat her. He wai very cruel to the 
children and there was no real home 
in the family at all. The woman 
made up her mind that she could not 
"bear the humiliation and the misery 
any longer.

She wrote to her mother that she 
was coming home with the children 
for a long visit. And she packed her 
trunks and the children’s trunks, and 
she made arrangements for the chil
dren’s school back home where her

MunKoughnet erported fat 
rta on the field from the 
n’s Patriotic League ill 
for the week that the 

i he trenches was:
. 266 gauze undershirt*.® 
lefs, 87 towels, 47 suite I 
nightshirts, 2s «leepMir J 

ih wipes, 11 utility bags 
, * dressing gowns, if 
, 16 bed sox, 6 service I- 
candy, also quantity of § 

chocolate, Christmas 
biscuits, cigaret* etc.
I EUROPE, '

. Webster A Son, gen- 
the Cunard Bteamahl* 

rt the booking of « 
n Toronto for the fl. A 
Saturday. Among tit* 
John F. Lash, twe j 

uree; Mrs. H. Gordon 5 
the Mieses Mackenzie*

. Mrs. Bnlvely, Mr. Jaa 
'. i H. Cawthre, Mra 
Q. Q. Nasmith. Mise 

W. O. Fills. Mrs. L 
’o children, Mr. Henr?

McMullen, Mrs. » 
Leech, Miss Leech, Mr,
. Mrs. Payne, Msw. A 
Id, Mrs. Baker, Mra 
Garey, Mrs- 8trou4 
on. Mrs. J. H. Pot
ion, Mr. R. William* 
d son, Mrs. Hazel Mol*
, t Miss Brown, Ml* 
iV Black, Mr. C. *
. White, Mrs. F. Greg.
Mrs. Vera Arm!

Idyll], Miss Dod 
'. Miss Wlllcocks, Ml*
■e. Alice Marshall ant 
r. B. Best. Miss Muriel 
Berttfjey and five cMb 
Hulley and thus 
enklne and child,
Ir. Frank Wilson, Ml*
Mrs. E. Bennett ant

A few things should be kept in mind 
to the making of lawns; The build

ing should be well back vn the lot; 
the foundation not too high, and cov
ered With foliage or blooming shrubs. 
The centre of the lawn should be kept 
open and free from isolated objects or 
dumps of shrubbery, and the grading 
Of the lawn should be «lightly convex 
from the base of the foundation of the 
house to the sidewalk line, as a con
vex shape tends to give the impression 
of Increased area, 
shrubs only upon the borders or mar
gins of the lawn, unless it is a very 
large one—8. A. H.
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Slowly, but surely, the farmer Is 
coming to the front as the mat neces
sary and most Important factor In the 
material prosperity of the great hu
man family, and with the realization 
that upon the proper development of 

cultural resoursee rest» 
conviction has come

Ob, noff 

• man or for 
I should hate to see the girl take an 
"Interest"; it really wouldn't be quite 
fair. But if I were the Friend of My 
Heart I wouldn’t worry about the can
ary—really I wouldn’t, 
sbefll have something more serious to

ri now.
Nothing serious, for the 

either of the two women. el

Use trees and
the world's agrl 
Its future, the 
that the farmers of the future muet 
be educated.

I'm afraid
a

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORYte-iT-.";’..“ T"

where the company wa* rehearsing with 
a feeling that it was a condcicenelon 
on my part to go on tour again, and 
marching briskly up to the prompter’* 
table, laid my cane upon It—a breach 
of theatrical cliquet at which the com
pany stood aghast. I never did It again, 
for that day’s work with a real stage 
manager gave me my first idea of good 
acting, and I left late that night with 
my vanity smarting painfully.

” 'Act natural!' ”1 said to myself, bit
terly mocking the stage manager. “ 'Talk 
like a human being!’ My eye, what do 
they think the people want! I act like 
an actor, I talk like an actor, and If they 
don't like It they can Jolly well take their 
old show! I can get better!"

Nevertheless I went back next day 
and worked furiously under the scathing 
sarcasm and angry oath* of the man
ager until I had learned the part pass
ably well and forgotten most of the 
stage tricks I had found so effective in 
"From Rags to Riches." The night be
fore we went ou tour 1 had dinner with 
my mother, who was «till in the cars 
of Mrs. Dobbe, so thin and nervous that 
It worried me to see her, and she wu* 
fluttering with excitement and overjoy
ed at my being a great actor, but for 
the first time f doubted It,

However, the press notices speedily 
brought back my eelf-confldence. In al
most every town they praised my Work 
so highly that the actor who played 
Holmes gave me cold glance* whenever 
he saw me and even cut bit* of my part. 
Then, tho complaining bitterly, 1 knew 
1 had really "arrived," and I openly 
grinned at him before the company, and 
demanded a better dressing-room.

Just before the close of the tour I 
was standing in the wings one evening, 
confiding to one of the actresses my In
tention of placing a bent pin In Holmes' 

the stage next evening, where 
I calculated It would have great effect, 
owing to his drawing Ills dressing gown 
tight about him with a dignified air Just 
before sitting down, when a boy came 
up and gave roe a telegram. I tore It 
open, fearing bad news from my mother, 
and read It. It said:

“William Gillette opens In ‘Sherlock 
Holmes' here next week. Wants you for 
Billy. t’harlee Frohman."

William Gillette! Charles Frohman!

COST OF PRODUCING 
FIVE REEL PICTURE

CHIEF OF 1NCEVH1E 
HAS GREAT PLANTBy ROSE WILDER LANE.

(Copyright, 1114)
T(Cootinned from yesterday.) the fire. We had tea together very cos

ily, and I told her I should soon be a 
great London actor, which she firmly be
lieved, only saying I was too modest, and 
made a mistake fn going on tour when I 
should have at least a good part in a 
west end theatre.

By closest economy I managed to send 
her a pound every week during that sea
son with "Jim: The Romance of a Cock
ney," tho sometimes going without sup
per to buy the envelope and stamp, and 
because it is not poverty, but economy, 
which teaches the value of a penny, 1 
learned it so thoroly that year that 1 
have never forgotten it. The only part 
of the tour which 1 enjoyed was the time 
I spent on the stage, when X forgot my 
constant thought of money, and lived 
the romantic joys and griefs of Jim. I 
played the part so well, perhaps for this 
reason, that I was becoming known as 
one of the most promising boy-actors iji 
England, and 1 used to clip every men
tion of my acting which I could find and 
send it to my mother in the Saturday 
letter.
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William A* Brady Replies to 

the Contention of New 
York Paper.

Aster, 187 Dundee, "The Capita* Prize," 
and "The Leap."

Academy, Bleer 
Kimball Young In

Says It is Finest for Taking 
Pictures to Be Found 

Anywhere.

Orlffln’s, Venge and Shuter, “The Mars 
tyrdem ef Nurse Cavell."

CHAPTER XV.
yIn which he understand* why other peo

ple fall | burns hie bridges behind him, 
and receives a momentous telegram.

This time I eat in Frank Stern's office 
with no inflated opinion of my own im
portance, only hoping, with » fast-beat
ing heart, that he would olfer me some 
place with a salary. I could hardly hear 
what he «aid, for thinking of the few 
«oins in my pocket' and my mother in 
the hospital, waiting for me to come 
back and take her to the beautiful lodg
ings I had promised to engage.

Joe Baxter tells roe you did fairly 
well on tour," the agent said after an 
idle remark or two. "He’e taking out 
‘Jim, the Romance of a Cockney,’ in a 
few weeks. How would you like the)«&d 7"

"I’d like it," I said eagerly, and rea
lized the next minute I had done my
self out of a raise In the pay by not ask
ing first how much It would be. But the 
rglief of having a part wae so great 
that I did not much care.

I came wh'stllng down the stairs after 
I had left Frank Stem, and in the 
Strand I looked with a different eye 
on the actors I passed, beginning to think 
that, after all. they must lack real merit 
such as I had, or else they drank or were 
not willing to work. I saw the comedian 
from the "From Rag* to Riches” com
pany. looking very seedy, and was pass
ing him with a nod when he stopped

and St. Clarens, Clara 
"Camille."

Doric, Bleer and Gladstone, “The Price 
ef Malice."

Empire, Booth and Queen, Cunard and 
Ford, In “Knocks end Opportunities.”

His Mejeety’e, Venge street, Duetllf 
Parnum In “David derrick." / .

lois, Oanferth avenue, Edmund Brsesd 
In “The Lure ef a Heart's Desire."

HOMA9 H. INCE, the executive A New York dally paper, in an In-
or Incevlll. and of Culver StSS So“™"

City, where are situated the Pa- dotlar productions. In part it said, 
clflc coast dramatic studios of the “Thle business Is far too big for the 
New York Motion Picture Corporation, harplngr the coet
arrived in New York City on Sunday. Fpf the pe^at of that p«£er and the 
Hie first move was to attend the readers thereof, William A. Brady, head 
Board of Trade Exposition at Madison of the World Film Corporation quotes 
Square Garden, where for hie benefit *fpmtur^ C0,t 
was put on the screen the film «how- 0f,"villas*
nhmth!tn<e-ulvaenrdCl1S,<,rate P' repTe^ntTn, the LatiS Quarter
P »w«ath«v» what f haiiave in the p*rl* built. Five hundred feet 

«tot fM^in*bîf1ïîtim pic! of street was macadamized for a few 
flntzt plant for taking of motion pic ^ ^ usage. Twenty stucco houses 
turee that you can find In thleorany were bu(K and ovpr two hundred coe- 
ether country,’’ said Mr Ince, «peaking tumee ct the period 'La Scheme’ Was 
of hie new studio the next day. We wrttten in, were made to fit types of 
moved from Incevllle because we felt pi^yem,
there was good reason to believe that period expert, connected with
by the construction of a new and one 0( the largest Fifth avenue houses, 
modern plant, built upon Intelligent WM engaged and at a good salary, 
manufacturing lines, some of the made a daily trip to the studio and 
enormous overhead expenses of taking inspected settings, furniture, costumes 
motion pictures could be eliminated, and Incidental properties, 
with the result that bigger and better “One structure, representing the studio 
pictures would be made. Culver City apartment of the Bohemian Spirit*. 
I* the last word In studio facilities, was four storeys high and coet six 
It is good commercial planning that thousand dollars to build, 
ha* produced It, and then it won't do Chanee for Wise Ones,
any harm to remember that close to In Friday the 18th, three bun- 
half a million dollars expendfd In a dred people, exclurivs of Robert W ar- 
tract of sixteen acres—with another wick* his seven frinclpalsupporters,

d’evetopmen^ " ^ ^Te^t ‘the tt^r all

come to the conclusion that the best bour after the work was completed, 
results are to be obtained under glass, «House Peters and Gail Kane and 
and we have equipped all our studios the other players in The- Velvet Paw,' 
with the best lighting system that we «ourneyed to Washington, D.C., where 
could find anywhere, one that makes tbey expected to remain two days to 
possible results that would have been eecure picture’s in the capitol grounds, 
impossible six months ago even. We geven days of rain and two cloudy 
have five big glass stages and have made the players remain there
ihe facilities and equipment to add almost three weeks, with the result 
more at short notice. Culver City. I that what should have cost a thousand 
believe, is the top notch In studio dollars'at most, cost many times that 
work. We have taken what I feel lr. a Mr. Brady Is at work on a brief en
large st3p forward, and the keynote titled "Unavoidable Productions! Bx- 
of the whole of the plant ha* boon penses" which will probably be widely 
something that Is sadly lacking In published, after which some smart fel- 
motion picture making heretofore.” tow, who can foresee Inclemency, die-

T Bathurst, JehuMadison, Bleer and 
Barrymore In "The Red Widow."chil- j

Ml* -*
^ Qsrdsn.^CeHege^snd Spadlna, Theda Model, Dsnferth avenue, "The Wedding 

Quest."
••

Globe, Queen end Tereuley, "The Bat
tle Cry ef Peace."

Peter Pen, 1969 Queen East, "The Gsl. 
leper" end "The Iron Clsw." •**r a tood carpet, bidial 

hen rose bushes. Viol* 
good for this purpose 

pt and dry border por- 
ppply brilliant colon j

pllments to Mr. Ince and his masterful 
productions, he spied Lucille Lee 
Htewart, the Vltagraph star, and Im
mediately forgot everybody and every
thing until he was granted an Intro
duction. Miss Stewart wa* much In- 

Prom I nent among the newspaper terested In the learned Chinaman and 
men who motored to the Vltagraph- the two enjoyed a Jong chat together. 
Bay Bhore studio Thursday, May 26, Before he left Yen Phou Lee had be- 
to pay their respects to Director Ralph come one of Miss Htewart's most cn- 
W. Ince, was Y an Phou Lee, one of thuslastlc admirers, and as a token 
the most distinguished and learned of his friendship he penned for her 
Chinamen residing Inftthls country at a rare document, a document strink- 
the present time. He ranks high In Ingly unique and novel, and perhaps 
newspaper circles in China and was the first of Its kind ever seen. The 
intimate friend of LI Hung Chang up document resembles and is a Chinese 
to the day of the letter's death. At passport; In reality It is an Intnoduc- 
preeent Mr. Lee is editorial writer on tlon of Mies Lucille Htewart to the 
The Chinese Reform News, a leading mayor and officials of every Chinese 
Chinese paper In that country, and city in the world. Miss Htewart Is 
writer of special stories for the Mon wondering whether she will ever have 
Hey Weekly. After paying his com- a chance to use It.___________________

aster, and sunless days, can make a 
million dollars a year, just sitting 
down, looking up at the wall and 
thinking heavily.

When I came back to London at the 
close of the season I expected nothing 
less than a rush of the managers to en
gage me. I walked Into Frank Stern's 
office, very chesty and Important, with 
not even a glance for the office boy or 
the crowd of actors patiently waiting, 
and knocked on hie door with my cane. 
Then I pushed it open and went in.

Frank Stem was sitting with hie feet 
on his deefc, smoking and reading 
"Floats," in great contentment. He leap
ed to his feet when he heard me walk In, 
but when he saw who it was he wel
comed me boisterously,

"Glad to see you back: glad to see 
you!" he said, Jovially. “Sit down," 

"No, thanks. I Just dropped in to see 
what you had to offer for next season," 
1 said, carelessly. "It must be something 
good this time, you know/'

His cordiality dropped like a mask. He 
looked at me very sternly.

"There's a part In 'His Mother Left 
Him to Starve,' " he said, "We could use 
you in that."

"How much salary?" I asked.
"Two pound»," he answered, sharply, 
"No, thank»," I said, airily. "Tho I 

won’t eay I mightn't consider it fot 
four."

"Then I'm afraid I haven't anything," 
he said, and turned back to his desk as 
tho he were very busy,
went out, whistling, so sure of my 
value that I was careless of offending 
him. And, Indeed, when, ten days later, 
I was offered the part of Billy, the page 

.... . . , . , In "Sherlock Holmes,’’ at a salary of
sant person, and promised to look out for thirty shillings I woe sure that I hod 
my mother while I was on tour. acted astutely," and gave myself credit

My mother was delighted when she Tor business sense as well as great tal- 
*aw th« place, laughing and crying at the ont. I even had some thoughts of hold- 
sam- time, wtilln I wrapped her In Rid- lng out for a part In the London edm- 
nev*n shawl, end made her Comfortable • pany, and If I had had a few shillings 
with some cushions on the couch before more, or any money to pay njy mother's

ell
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.1 "How's trick* ?" he asked of 

“Shopped yet ?"
"Oh. yes, I have an engagement," I 

replied, carelessly, swinging my cane. 
^Only a provincial company, but not so

‘*1 «ay. not really ?” he said, surprised.
> ou’re in lurk. Look here, old chap, 

could you lend me five hob ?"
'Well,, no," 1 answered. "No, I'm 

sfrald not. But I hope you're shopped 
so-in. You ought to quit drinking, you 
know—vou’d do better."

"Well enough for you to talk, my 
Jaa. You'll think different when you’ve 
hr en tramping the Strand for twenty 
years, like I have, and never a decent 
chance Uw the whole of them. You’re 
on top now, but you’ll find It’s not oil 
beer and skittles before you’ve done. I 
say. make it three bob—or two ?”

T gave him a shilling and he begged 
me to say a word to Bixter for him, 
which I meant to do, but later forgot. 
Then I went searching lodgings for my 
mother. I found thorn In a private 
home for convalescents. In Burton 
Cresfent—very decent rooms, with a llt- 
Ik^kelcony overlooking a small park, and 
mw. Dobbs, the landlady, seemed a plea-

me. chair on
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

CHAPTER XVI.
Spanish SpongeIn which he Journeys to London; 

meets and speaks with a wax-works fig
ure, and makes hie first appearance In 
a great theatre.

I do not know how I got thru my act 
that night. I was In such a flurry of 
excitement and so Jubilant over the great 
news that I missed my cues and played 
with only half my wits on my work, 
careless how Holmes frowned at me. 
Every one In the company had heard of 
my telegrnm from Frohman before the 
end of the second act, and I knew they 
were watching me envlouely from the 
wings. I rushed past them, In wild 
haste, to get to the dressing room and 
take off any mike-up. as soon as my list 
scene was finished, and I was half dressed 
while they were taking the curtain calL
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METHODI INGREDIENTS
Cut an orange in half and scoop out 

pulp carefully. Separate the egg and beat • 
the yolk with the sugar and fruit Juice* 
until It froths. Cook over hot water until 
thick, stirring all the time. Remove from ' 
fire and leave to cool. Whip the white of . I 
egg to a stiff froth) add the salt and fold ,
Into the mixture. Pile up roughly and a* 
high as possible Into the half orange peel.
This is Just enough for one; Increase in 
proportion according to the number who.j 
ate to b* served.

i 1 egg. , ,
1 tablespoonful orange Juice.

Pinch of «alt,
1 teaspoonful powdered 
1 teaspoonful lemon Juice.

sugar.
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(Continued tomorrow).1 I
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